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Head of Academy's Message
Whole School Attendance: 92%

Dear Parents/Carers,
It has been a wonderful week at Willow Green with our weekly focus this time being all
around our ASPIRE theme of independence. My assembly message on Monday focussed
on how we can show independence in a range of situations and what it really means to
be independent. The children thought about how they are going to improve their own
independence and how this would impact on them, their learning and their friendships. I
was, as always, really impressed with the thoughts and ideas of all of our children and I
have seen lots of great examples of our pupils showing independence this week.
                                            
 Attendance

Comic Relief
We have celebrated Comic Relief at Willow Green today with a ‘Be who you want to be’
theme. It was really interesting to see who the children chose to dress up as with lots of
different ideas and occupations being represented - there was even a strange looking
child sporting a bald head - I can’t think who they might have been dressed up as! It was
a really fun day for a great cause. So far we have raised £171.74 - well done everyone!

Safeguarding Safety Message.
Please can we remind parents and pupils of the dangers of not wearing seatbelts in
vehicles. It has been suggested that some of our parents have been seen without
seatbelts when driving away from school, with some children also not using their
seatbelts. I am sure you can appreciate our concern.

I hope you all have a safe and restful weekend. 

Thanks you for your continued support.

Mr Parkinson.
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Year 3
Weekly Attendance: 92%
Week 4 out of 5 has been another great week. In English,
we have been using our explanation skills to write about
how to play football and how to take care of the
environment. We have used out technical language,
descriptive language, and rhetorical questions to engage
the reader. In science, we have looked at the life cycle of
plants and the process of transpiration. Our geography has
been focused on the local industries of Ferrybridge and the
surrounding areas. Finally, in art, we have planned how we
are going to recreate abstract art using our printing skills. 

Year 1
Weekly Attendance: 97%
This week, Year One have been busy innovating the story
of The Magic Porridge Pot. After learning the story really
well, we thought about how we could change the story.
We have magic ice-cream pots, chocolate pots, soup
pots and sweetie pots! Imagine the mess, when the pots
overflow and fills the whole kitchen, the whole house and
the whole town! Keep an eye out for our stories on Class
Dojo. Alongside this, in maths, we have been learning
how to find the difference and solve problems using our
new skills. We have also been developing our painting
skills using different sized paintbrushes and have
investigated how we can create texture in our art by
creating rubbings. If the weather is nice this weekend,
why not explore your own gardens and see how many
different rubbings you can create?

Online-Safety
This week's topic is all around mobile phones and what you can do to support your children in using them safely. Scan the QR code for

the article and resources or visit: https://saferinternet.org.uk/ 
Parents' Guide to Technology | Safer Internet Centre

Year 2
Weekly Attendance: 91%
The penultimate week of Spring term has flown by! In
Maths, we have been focusing on the two timestable –
both multiplying and dividing. In D&T, we spent time
planning and creating our final pieces, putting
together everything we have learnt over the last four
weeks. We used the colours of the Mexican flag and
our printing skills to produce a piece of bunting with a
repeating pattern on it.

 
 

EYFS
Weekly Attendance: 96%
EY MAKATON SIGNERS OF THE WEEK:   FS1 - Connor  FS2 - Kai
This week has been very busy for children in EY as we have
had our grown ups for two stay and play sessions, all
based around Easter. The activities we enjoyed the most
were bunny and egg biscuit decorating, card making and
an Easter egg hunt where we had to find matching eggs
and count them. We have thoroughly enjoyed this week in
FS2 as we have innovated our stories, some children wrote
that instead of a giant chasing Jack, it was a magical
unicorn! We have earned lots of house points this week by
respecting our areas in the Unit by putting things away
after we have finished with them and reminding our
friends to do this too.

https://www.saferinternet.org.uk/advice-centre/parents-and-carers/parents-guide-technology


Year 5
Weekly Attendance: 92%
In Year 5, our journey through "Street Child" continued this
week, keeping us engrossed as we eagerly approach the
conclusion. In maths, our focus remained on fractions and
decimals, with a challenging assessment of our timetables
knowledge on our MTC. In writing, we embarked on a
creative adventure, boxing up our own story ideas and
making remarkable progress in bringing them to life. In
science, our exploration of forces continued, deepening
our understanding of this fascinating topic. Additionally, in
RE, we expanded our knowledge of religious buildings,
enriching our understanding of different faiths and cultures.
Wrapping up the week on a charitable note, we came
together to raise money for Comic Relief, embodying the
spirit of giving back and making a positive impact. Another
fulfilling week of learning and growth in Year 5!

Year 4
Weekly Attendance: 94%
What a fantastic week in year 4! We have finished
reading our class book ‘The Miraculous Journey of
Edward Tulane’ and were all happy to see him reunited
with a now grown up Abilene. In writing, we have
produced some fantastic discussion text writing about
‘Which character has had the greatest impact on
Edward’s transformation?’. In maths, we have been very
busy completing our six skills text, MTC and partitioning
fractions! In history, we have spent time discussing
whether the trojan war was a myth or real life and
presented our findings to the class. PE has seen us
practice Ancient Greek Olympic Events ready for the
Year 4 Olympics next week. In art, we have
experimented with polyblock printing ready to produce
our final pieces during our Ancient Greek afternoon next
Thursday! Well done year 4 on yet another fabulous
week!

Year 6
Weekly Attendance: 86%
This week, students have completed assessments across reading,
mathematics, and SPAG (Spelling, Punctuation, and Grammar).
These assessments provide valuable insights into students'
progress and understanding across these key subjects. These
assessments will play a crucial role in identifying areas of strength
and areas for growth so we can support and tailor teaching to
each student's needs. This week's assessments also highlight the
resilience and positive attitude displayed by our students towards
testing. Despite the challenges and pressures that assessments
may bring, our students have approached them with
determination and a growth mindset. Their willingness to tackle
these assessments head-on reflects their commitment to learning
and their understanding of the importance of academic progress.
Myself and the Year 6 team are so proud of their hard work!

Wil low Green Academy considers the welfare of al l  our  pupi ls  to be of great importance and we hope that parents are conf ident
about their  chi ldren’s  health and safety whi lst  in  our  academy. We wi l l  a lways t ry  to share any concerns we have with parents.

However ,  there are t imes when we are legal ly  obl iged to share our concerns with other agencies ,  without f i rst  speaking to
parents ,  or  without the consent of  parents.  The safety and protect ion of our  pupi ls  is  our  most important concern and we wish to
reassure you that any shar ing of information is  done with the chi ldren’s  best  interest  at  heart .  I f  you have any concerns about the
welfare or  safety of  any chi ld in our  school ,  the Designated Chi ld Protect ion Off icer  is  Miss L  Walker .  In  her  absence,  you should
contact Mr C Park inson.  They can be contacted through the main off ice.  The academy has a duty to inform parents that there is

a prohibit ion on report ing or  publ ish ing detai ls  ( including on social  media)  that could ident i fy  anyone who is  subject to an
al legat ion.

The Government have launched a new website aimed at parents ,  teachers and school  leaders to give pract ical  advice on
protect ing young people f rom extremism and radical isat ion.  This  was launched by the Educat ion Secretary and contains

information which address many quest ions / issues faced by parents and chi ldren.  

The website can be found at www.educateagainsthate.com


